FOUNDER’S HALL FEATURES AND SERVICES FOR STUDENTS

> Multimedia Theater
> Wireless Internet
> Exercise Room
> Community Kitchen
> Think Tanks
> Mail Room
> Laundry Room

WELCOME WEEK
UAT Residence Life welcomes new students, their families
and all returning students during Connect Orientation, a
fun-filled series of events and educational activities. Welcome Week begins on move-in day and lasts until the start
of classes. There’s something for everyone to enjoy, and it’s a
great opportunity to meet people you’ll graduate with in
a couple of years.
RESIDENT ASSISTANTS
Resident Assistants (RAs) are peer mentors who live in
Founder’s Hall in each wing to help build an inclusive
community. RAs build community by creating relationships,
building rapport and mediating any conflicts between
students. RAs are available to provide personal and
academic support, to plan and implement resident
activities, to administer and clarify University policies, and
to encourage student responsibility and accountability.
TECH TREK
It is a good idea to attend Tech Trek Discovery Expo, our
open house and technology conference. This is where
students unite to meet industry experts, alumni speakers
and potential roommates. For more information on each
event and to see upcoming dates or to register, visit
www.uat.edu/techtrek.

Info
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RESIDENCE LIFE

> Game Room
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Student Room

effectively with people outside their normal family
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environment, learn to take personal responsibility, and act

and social development. The Department of Residence Life
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UAT ROOM AND BOARD COSTS
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Unit B 2 bedroom/1 bathroom 520 sq.ft.
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Residence Life Community costs are based on the type of
room a student chooses and the semester a student begins

The UAT residential life program is based on the

classes. For current Room and Board costs, please visit

philosophy of supporting our residents through the

www.uat.edu/tuition.
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transition from dependence to independence.
PARKING
Students live on campus during a formative stage in their

Parking is available on campus for residents of Founder’s

development, requiring them to live and communicate

Hall. Students may purchase parking passes at the

> All students and staff
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connected to the world or each other. Each floor has its own

identifying safety issues

Resident Assistant. The Resident Hall Director lives on-site.
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At UAT, Residence Life is a unique aspect of the collegiate

creating and nurturing connections and by promoting fun

Community Kitchen
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Unit A 1 bedroom/1 bathroom 300 sq.ft.

appropriate staff member or

WHAT ABOUT MEALS?

authorities.

Students residing on campus have access to kitchens for

> The University maintains

food preparation. Just a few feet away from Founder’s Hall

a timely warning and

is the campus café, which offers students

communications system for

a wide variety of hot meals, salads, soups, burgers,

alerts.

sandwiches, beverages, breakfast items and more, seven

> Each member of the UAT

days a week. Many meal plan options for the café are

community is empowered

available. Several grocery stores and restaurants are within

to take appropriate steps to

walking distance of

maximize safety for them-

campus. To learn

selves and other members of the community.

beginning of each semester.

options, visit
Founder’s Hall opened its doors in Fall 2007. The

CAMPUS AND COMMUNITY SAFETY

three-story building, with accommodations for more than

UAT is a uniquely safe and secure community in a larger

250 students and resident staff, is not only a model of

urban setting. In order to maintain campus and community

21st-century student comfort and convenience, but is

safety, the following principles are in place:

more about meal plan

uat.edu/uat-café

